Shipdig.com Scholarship

Award: $1000

Deadline: Bi-annually (April 30 & September 30)

Scholarship Description: Please submit a 500 to 1000-word essay about the most interesting item you have ever received in the mail. This can be a letter or postcard, a package or gift, an advertisement, or any other parcel delivered by mail. Explain why this article of mail was so fascinating to you and how it has impacted your life.

Requirements: Open to all students enrolled in accredited academic institutions, and high school seniors who are enrolling upon graduation. Students of all majors and intended majors are welcome to participate. Applicants must be residents of the United States. Applicants must be at least 16 years of age. Students who have previously applied but have not been awarded as finalists are urged to reapply. Awards will be sent directly to the financial aid office of the institution of the finalist’s enrollment.

Application Website: http://www.shipdig.com/scholarship/

About Benefactor: ShipDig.com is the largest and most accurate database of post office locations, mailboxes, shipping drop boxes, and couriers, hours, phone numbers, directions and services provided in the United States, is pleased to announce the "ShipDig.com Scholarship Award" fund.

With rising costs for tuition, room and board, books and other education related expenses, we feel it is our public duty to help others receive a quality education. It is our mission to help others on and off the internet and we are pleased to have eligible applicants apply to our scholarship!

These are private, external scholarships not associated with Winona State University.